Abstract Healthcare systems are evolving towards a complex network of interconnected services due to the increasing costs and the increasing expectations for high service levels. It is evidenced in the literature the importance of implementing management techniques and sophisticated methods to improve the efficiency of healthcare systems, especially in emerging economies. This paper proposes an integrated collaboration model between two public hospitals to reach the reduction of weighted average lead time in outpatient internal medicine department. A strategic framework based on value stream mapping and collaborative practices has been developed in real case study settled in Colombia.
Introduction
As reported by World Health Organization (WHO), the Colombian health system is subject to two legal processes that frame a comprehensive reform. The first is a draft Statutory Law that was approved by the Congress in June 2013. The second process involves a draft Ordinary Law that attempts to define the all system such as structure, competencies, and resources. Support equitable health policy-making and strategic planning for the development of public policies is one of the main focus area of WHO Cooperation. In fact, as confirmed by Arbelaez and Patiño [4] in Colombia, as is the case in most countries, the public and private sectors finance healthcare creating a two-tiered healthcare delivery system whereby those who can afford care and those who cannot receive it in very different levels. But, public hospitals are vital for health systems of many countries. Public hospitals offer healthcare services with a low fee or in some cases free for most of the population [7] . However, countries of emerging economies have serious drawbacks to ensure timely provision of health services due to the shortage of necessary resources that enable their public hospitals to provide an efficient service. Therefore, public hospital managers from emerging economies must find practices to improve service efficiency without incurring large costs [30, 43, 44] . If this is not done, this could result in the appearance of a new disease and possible admissions to more complex and high-cost services when it was not previously necessary. In Colombia, outpatient internal medicine services are not the exception; currently, long waiting times for a consultation are common bringing about dissatisfaction on patients and an increased probability of more serious effects in health. Lead time for outpatient service in Internal Medicine tend to be greater with a growing ratio of 0.58 days/appointment being highlighted as one of the specialties with need of primary intervention [10, 42] . By the other side, some authors analysed the availability of professionals in internal medicine, identifying that this speciality is one of the most elected in Medicine Faculties with 2.048 professionals and this number continues to increase at the rate of 3.3 doctors per year. However, at the moment of comparing the availability of these professionals with respect to the population there are just 7 specialists per 100.000 habitants in ages equal or greater than 18 years which is insufficient and reflects another side of the problem. It is evident that the above analysis represents a critical issue that needs to be addressed with appropriate methods and approaches. In our opinion the problem must be analyzed as an achievement of better standards of quality in healthcare sector [14, 16] . In fact, as pointed out by Basole et al. [11] quality in healthcare remains a contentious, complex and urgent societal problem. It is possible to deal with this problem and to manage it through implementation of lean manufacturing principles and practices. Lean provides an opportunity for healthcare services to do more with less. [15] . In detail, existing studies suggest to use collaborative models to improve the overall quality service and to promote organizational strategy within hospitals [54, 58, 63] . Of course, collaborative models are not enough to solve optimization problems and to ensure competitive advantage within the healthcare sector [19, 41] . In our opinion it is necessary to apply a quantitative approach. One of the most used approach is value stream mapping (VSM) and discrete events simulation as decision-making tools. However, it is difficult to apply collaborative practices and lean practices in healthcare sector because of the complexity of the system whether private or public hospitals. Thus, the present paper tries to overcome this issue identifying opportunities for enhancing Colombian health care systems. The paper provides a theoretical basis for process enhancement and the provision of high-quality performances. Starting from a depth analysis of the scenario a specific research flow diagram was proposed to develop a novel approach based on VSM and collaborative practices to design integrated service networks that links public's hospitals to work in an efficient, effective and collaborative way. Thus, patients who require outpatient internal medicine attention can be examined faster and hospitals can obtain collateral and satisfactory financial benefits under payment and risk agreements between the parties. A new analytical approach that provides a comprehensive framework for the effective design of integrated hospitals networks in outpatient internal medicine service is proposed. Firstly, an individual diagnosis for each public hospital was made through value stream mapping to detect non-value activities and design strategies that reduce their impact on patient care. Secondly, a strategic platform for the integrated hospital network was created; then communication lines and service protocols were defined; afterwards, a simulation model was designed to find the best collaboration scenario for the network. Finally, key performance indexes were identified. This approach offers the necessary tools to manage organizational problem in health care sector. A case study concerning two public hospitals with mixed-patient type environment is explored to prove the validity of the proposed framework for a multidimensional and multilevel analysis.
The contribution of the present research, respect the state of art, is to propose not a generic framework but a rigorous framework and to provide a guideline to be implemented to improve healthcare services. In detail, results indicated this management approach can establish competitive advantages and strategic competitiveness. Results evidence that through the proposed framework, the system could reduce the waiting times of outpatient internal medicine by 75%, creating a positive impact on patients under satisfactory financial benefits for the participant hospitals.
The rest of the present paper is organized as follows: Second section briefly studies theoretical aspects related to collaborative practices and VSM in healthcare services. In addition some approaches that have been developed to support integrated healthcare networks, their implications and the investigation of collaborative environments are analyzed. Third section presents the proposed methodology for the design of effective and integrated hospital networks. Fourth section analyses results obtained in a real case study. Finally, conclusions about this investigation and suggestions for further research are described in fifth section.
that has become important involves collaboration between organizations, which occurs, when two or more independent companies work together to plan and implement activities that generate better results if applied individually [50, 51] . Firms that work under collaboration schemes can generate relational rents through relation-specific assets, knowledge-sharing routines, complementary resource endowments, and effective governance [20] . It is also proved that collaboration improves forecasts, information accurate and timely, cost reduction, inventory reduction and customer service [9, 61] . However, despite the advantages mentioned above, it has been observed that collaboration in many cases fails [26] mainly because of problems related to profits and information shared by each of the members that implement collaborative practices [48] . Therefore, to develop collaborative practices in a good way, it is important to identify the right partner to work with, since it is difficult and not desirable to integrate all processes with all partners because companies have different functional structures and processes [32] . However, as highlighted by Antonelli and Bruno [3] the role of network organization and its collaborative practice on the performances is largely underestimated.
This study contributes to the existing body of literature by examining the validity of applying collaborative practices and lean principles in healthcare contexts. Collaborative practices make part of improvement strategies in healthcare logistics and reflect the participation of several organizations that reunites their systems, so that patient could perceive a higher quality level and agility in the requested service. Integrated healthcare systems are widely considered in the literature to provide a superior performance in these aspects, as a result of an effective communication and standardized protocols. However, results of better performance have not been extensively demonstrated in this sector [46] . In this sense, some authors have worked on the design of different collaborative models that allows creating multilateral benefits for both healthcare providers and patients and evidencing the importance of implementing management techniques and sophisticated methods to help improve the efficiency of health systems. Johns et al. [25] in their research evaluated some models of collaboration between hospitals, health centers and private entities that cut costs and increased the effectiveness in diagnosis and treatment of tuberculosis (TB). All models increased TB findings however, large differences were not appreciated at the level of costs. Campbell et al. [12] describes the need of creating a collaborative care model in Canadian healthcare systems and exposes the results of an application developed in three units of Toronto East General Hospital in the improvement of patient safety, patient satisfaction and use of resources. Furthermore, design of collaborative sceneries was proposed by Taddei et al. [53] for the development of medical decisions in the diagnosis and care of congenital malformations in the heart through a teleconsultation network via internet that was used by several hospital centres in countries as Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia and Albany. Avery et al. [6] proposed 5 key aspects were identified for the effective collaboration between medical centres specialized in maternal care. Identified aspects were: Impetus for the new collaboration, basic findings of collaborative care, commitment for a successful link, integration of care service and the formation of healthcare professionals in practical inter professional environment. It is observed that the actors of the collaborative model deferred in their potential for generating efficiency and legitimist collaborative revenues, their commitment to the institutional principles and their wish of collaborating under the influence of eternal events. Finally, models of collaboration were proposed by Krisjanous and Maude [29] to provide health cocreation of value for patients. The focus of the study was the obstetrics service in New Zealand that offered medical care within a partnership model known as the Model Association midwifery (MPM).
In addition, in this research, an analysis for public hospital process through VSM was made. According to the search strategy, the academic database searched was SCOPUS. Most of the papers have been published in USA, as shown in Fig. 1 .
From the above analysis some conclusions and considerations have been obtained, as explained below.
VSM helps to detects activities that do not add value to the process, allowing improvements in the cycle time [35, 60] . Teichgräber and de Bucourt [56] use VSM in the acquisition of cardiovascular stent in a hospital; its results showed that only 2 of 13 activities added value to the process, achieving a significant improvement in cycle time. [31] described the application of VSM in the process of cardiac surgery to achieve a reduction of the process cycle time. Despite that some institutions have adopted approaches of using combined VSM and lean techniques [17] ; there is not enough evidence about the application of this methodology in the management of quality systems and optimization of internal processes in the health sector. On the other hand, it is also evidenced the use of discrete event simulation as a tool to establish the results of the collaborative proposed scenarios. Simulation has become one of the most used methods of support systems for decision making [5, 13] . This method is defined as a scientific instrument used for the analysis of complex environments, and allows researchers to choose the best solution for system modeling problems [23] . In this way, simulation models allow us to see the detailed behavior of a system and evaluate strategies to mitigate the identified problems. Discrete simulation models are generally used to analyze aspects such as resource utilization and waiting times [38, 62] . In the area of health systems, it can be used to capture the change in entity attributes, for example, patients [27] . A discrete simulation model can use cumulative probability functions for variables, which permits supporting healthcare modeling [37, 55] . Therefore, patients can be tracked in all the process and improvement scenarios obtained with this type of simulation models, allows establishing performance indicators such as: system resource utilization, waiting times, the number of entities in the queues, and performance of services or products [36] . Doğan and Unutulmaz [18] in their study propose a simulation based VSM method to the physical therapy and rehabilitation department of a public hospital. While, Tortorella et al. [59] in their study, apply VSM in Brazilian public healthcare organization to reduce wastes such as inventory and defects and to improve lead time. Ahmed et al. [2] propose the use of VSM holistically to hospital food production and service systems. Lin et al. [34] describe a simulation based lean six sigma and VSM approach to improve the operations in an outpatient eye clinic in Singapore. Polovina et al. [45] use VSM to help the healthcare providers to visualize the medication delivery system in the unit and understand inefficiencies in the processes.
Methods Value Stream mapping: principles
The Value Stream Mapping (VSM) is a lean-management method introduced in a second third of twentieth century by by Taiichi Ohno and Shigeo Shingo as part of the Toyota Production System (TPS) within the Toyota Motor Company [33] . It is a useful tool to analyze and to design the current state and the future state of events. The method is often associated with manufacturing. However, it is also widely used in logistics, supply chain, product development, administrative processes and healthcare [21, 28] . Its use in healthcare is justified since, recently, the application of lean thinking in healthcare has grown significantly in response to rising demand caused by population growth, ageing and high expectations of service quality [1] . Thus, also in healthcare it has become strategical to use the typical tools of lean thinking.
VSM uses symbols known as Bthe language of Lean^to depict and improve the flow. An example is shown in Fig. 2 .
As summarized by Nash and Poling [40] the goal of the VMS is to identify, demonstrate and decrease any activities that does not add value (waste) to the final product. In other words it takes into account not only the activity of the product, but the management and information systems that support the basic process. The main features of VSM are: 1) it is very effective in presenting system parameters such as resources capacity and availability; 2) it is effective in eliminating Bwaste^through a complete value creation process and 3) it is effective in examining the physical system, processes and interconnections. But, as with any tool, it has limits. It does not have the ability to analyse the system settings impact on performance. To overcome this weakness, an integration with other tools (such as simulation and six sigma) is necessary.
Simulation
A simulation aims to model a real-life or hypothetical situation on a computer so that it can be studied to see how the system works [8] . Simulation is used in many contexts as tool to performance optimization. For example, in 2002, the Society for Simulation in Healthcare (SSH) was formed to become a leader in international inter professional advances the application of medical simulation in healthcare [47] .
As pointed out by Sokolowski and Banks [52] simulation can be used to predict the way in which the system will evolve and respond to its surroundings. But it is worthy to note that key issues in simulation include acquisition of valid source information. Several software packages exist for running computer-based simulation modeling (e.g. Monte Carlo simulation, stochastic modeling, multimethod modeling) that makes all the modeling almost effortless. In the present paper ARENA 15.0 Software©, a discrete event simulation tool is used. The use of a discrete event simulation is effective in codifying the behavior of a complex system as an ordered sequence of well-defined events. In this way it is possible to reach a complete evaluation of Bwhat if^scenarios and experimentation with the system prior to making any significant changes.
Summing up simulation is a powerful and important tool because it provides a way in which alternative designs, plans and/or policies can be evaluated without having to experiment on a real system. Nevertheless, while there is an extensive research literature on simulation and modelling of healthcare systems, little work has been done on the effect of collaborative practices for the reduction of waiting times in outpatient services. In fact, in spite of discrete event simulation can provide a means to pretest changes (e.g. collaborative scenarios) to outpatient care delivery before implementation in an effective manner, the evidence base is poorly developed [49] .
Six Sigma
Six Sigma is a statistical tool useful to describe quantitatively how a process is performing. It was introduced by engineers Bill Smith and Mikel J Harry while working at Motorola in 1986 [57] . The fundamental objective of Six Sigma is that if you can measure how many Bdefect's you have in a process, Fig. 2 Example of Value stream mapping symbols you can systematically figure out how to eliminate them and get as close to Bzero defects^as possible. It seeks to improve the quality of the output of a process by identifying and removing the causes of defects and minimizing variability in manufacturing and business processes. The maturity of a process can be described by a sigma rating indicating its percentage of defect. A six sigma process is one in which 99.99966% of all opportunities to Bproduce^some feature of a part are statistically expected to be free of defects [22] . In simple terms, Six Sigma quality performance means 3.4 defects per million opportunities.
Proposed framework
Before starting this project, the directors and ethical committees of the two involved hospitals discussed the project protocol and its legal implication. A formal consent was not necessary because it did not include patient involvement. For project development, each hospital director approved their clinical and administrative staff participation. Finally, the hospitals set a confidentiality agreement to protect the information given during the project. The proposed framework for the design of integrated hospital networks in outpatient internal medicine include 7 phases, as shown in Fig. 3 . It starts with an individual diagnosis of the outpatient internal medicine departments. Then, it continues by establishing the network goals and defining communications lines and service protocols. As next stage, it proceeds by designing the hospital network and defining its risks. As a final point, this framework states a payment table for each hospital and finishes with setting indicators to test the network performance. Each phase is described below.
& Phase 1 -Individual evaluation of outpatient internal medicine departments for each hospital. In this stage, clinical and administrative staff of each hospital analyse the current performance of its respective outpatient internal medicine department in terms of cycle time. During this analysis, process performance of every department is compared with the government target to define if being accomplished. This evaluation is supported in a process capability evaluation integrated with the measure of six sigma indicators. If any of the departments do not achieve the govern aim; it is required to describe it through a value stream mapping diagram to find the non-value activities and quantity their impact on cycle time. Every non-value activity has to be diminished or eliminated by designing and implementing improvement strategies. As a final step, the effect of these strategies is calculated to show how the unit has improved in comparison with government expectations. This is done with the purpose of preparing hospitals for the efficient establishment of the integrated network and reducing failure risks. & Phase 2 -Strategic platform design for the integrated hospital network: In this step, the hospital directors must define a commission conformed by representatives of each hospital who will be in charge of outlining strategic goals for the network. These goals have to be coherent to the individual strategic platform of each hospital and the laws issued by the government referred to these kinds of nets.
On the other hand, the commission has to establish which departments will be participating actively during the network performance by specifying their roles and responsibilities. These definitions and others explained in next phases, have to be documented and signed by a formal agreement between the parties (hospitals By the other side, service protocols are established according to the healthcare laws issued by governments and also based on risk management and epidemiological surveillance procedures assumed by WHO (World Health Organisation). This is an essential step at the moment of protecting patient's health because it allows diminishing the appearance of adverse events and subsequent stays in hospitalization and emergency departments. Particularly, in Colombia, all these aspects are covered by Law 1438 of 2011 issued by the Colombian Congress.
& Phase 4 -Network simulation: Through the design of a simulation model by software ARENA 15.0, the integrated healthcare network for outpatient internal medicine can be modelled and analysed before its implementation. This is also valuable since the simulator can evaluate the projected performance of the system in terms of patient waiting times in each hospital, the impact of collaboration between the hospitals, the use of resources (doctors, consultation rooms, nurses, among others), the effect of late arrivals (by doctors or patients). On the other hand, the simulator can evidence the impact of demand changes in patients who come from different insurance companies and evaluate future sceneries that takes into account the strategic platform of the network. This helps to design and verify improvement strategies which represent a great contribution for the continuous improvement of the network service level offered to the patients. & Phase 5 -Risk definition. Risks are present in every system and this is not the exception. The creation of integrated hospital networks involves the appearance of several risks for both patients and hospitals. For instance, internal medicine appointments remitted from one hospital to the other could be rescheduled due to late arrival of doctors which represents a negative impact on patient satisfaction. On the other hand, hospitals present a loss of utility due to consultation rooms are not used which increases the participation of fix costs. For this and other causes, the commission have to identify the risks and create plans to face them when occurring. & Phase 6 -Creation of a payment table: One of the most controversial points at the moment of creating an integrated hospital network is how revenues will be equally distributed. By using the collateral payment model, Fig. 3 Framework for the effective design of integrated hospitals networks in outpatient internal medicine service agreements can be easily achieved. In this case, utility distribution is defined for each participant hospital and possible collaboration sceneries can be assessed in terms of payment. This results in a payment table designed according to Musoles & Escortell [39] who suggested a collateral payment model (Eq. 1) where the utility distribution is restricted to the characteristic function N = {Hospital 1, Hospital 2} that represents a collaborative game (2, v): P (N) → R. This function was modified by the authors with the addition of correlation coefficient r being defined as it follows:
Where:
r Correlation coefficient between the lead time (Time period between the instant in which the patient ask for an appointment until the instant in which the patient is treated by a doctor in a consultation room) that was increased during the cooperation and the number of remitted patients that the hospital received. M
The amount of payment that is offered to the coalition S under explicit sceneries.
α, β
Constants that represent the contribution of each type of internal medicine appointment in the total of appointments per hospital (α: first-time appointments and β: control appointments) Correlation coefficient has been added because the lead time changes could not be totally explained by the number of remitted patients. Therefore, it is necessary to verify the correlation between these two variables.
& Phase 7 -Calculation of network KPI's: It will be always important to know how the network performance has evolved with the passing of time. This allows making on-time decisions that could improve its status. Thus, it is essential to create key performance indexes that evidence the different changes in the system. In case of outpatient internal medicine, three indicators have been created: Average weighted lead time (AVLT), % of effective remissions (ER) and economic participation in network (EPN). These indicators were defined as follows: With the use of the proposed framework, it is necessary to define if the integrated hospital network will be beneficial for both hospitals and patients in terms of revenues and waiting time respectively. As a final point, it is pretended to measure the network balance to determine if there is some hospital with major profits than the other.
An illustrative Case Study and experimental results
In this section the proposed methodological approach is analysed through a real case study. In detail, a descriptive case study for the effective design of integrated hospital networks in outpatient internal medicine is shown to prove the validity and usefulness of the proposed approach.
Each phases are developed, as follows.
& Phase 1 -Individual evaluation of outpatient internal medicine departments for hospitals H1 and H2.
The net has been designed with two of the biggest hospitals in Colombia. They have been identified as H1 and H2. H1 is a two-level public medical centre whose primary aim consists of providing medium and high-complexity healthcare services to the poorest people from its region; while, H2 is a third-level public hospital that offers high-complexity healthcare services to a restricted group of patients from the same H1 province. Both hospitals provide outpatient internal medicine services to Table 1 .
Upon comparing the status of the outpatient internal medicine departments of both hospitals, it is evident that H1 presents a better performance than H2. First, it tends to offer a faster patient care because, on average, 4.35 days pass since the time in which the patient asks for an appointment until he/ she is seen by an internist. H2 lead time represents more than twice H1 lead time (9.94 days/appointment). In fact, H1 has a 15.06% chance of exceeding the upper specification limit set by The Ministry of Health and Social Protection (15 days/ appointment), which is confirmed with a standard deviation of 4.89 days. This means that patients who ask for internal medicine appointments in H1 have a greater risk of developing more severe symptoms and could require more complex and specialized care through hospitalization and emergency services.
Process efficiency in outpatient internal medicine departments is also comparable between these hospitals. Although efficiency rates of both are high, H1 is distinguished with a 100% which is also evidenced in Fig. 4 . Furthermore, process capability index Cps of 3.86 indicates that H1 is capable to satisfy govern target; however, H2 does not have the same performance since its Cps is less than 1.25 (0.345) reason why it is not adequate and require a very serious intervention to make it satisfactory.
Based on this backdrop, a current value stream map is created in SMARTDRAW software for both outpatient internal medicine departments. Figure 4 shows the value stream map for H1. Non-value activities represent 99.58% of the cycle time; while in H2, they have 99.79% participation on the total process time.
Most of the identified activities that do not add value are represented by patient's waiting time (lead time). To reduce the impact of this problem, it is necessary to determine the main causes that generate it. With the aid of VSM, five key aspects (bursts in Fig. 3 ) have been determined: -Early programming of appointments -Last-moment cancellations of medical agenda.
-Extended waiting times in the process of billing paper reception. -Extended waiting times in the process of delivery of medical orders. -Non-delivery of medical records.
On the basis of the causes unearthed by VSM, both hospitals created strategies to enhance the reduction of process lead time in outpatient internal medicine units. These strategies included eliminating early programming of appointments, establishing sanction policies for those internists who get late or cancel their medical agenda at the last moment and enabling internist user (through the system of patient identification) to print and deliver the service invoice, medical consultation records and medication treatment sheets. With the implementation of the improvements described above, H1 and H2 achieved a reduction of 3.11% and 16.66% respectively. This success represents a more opportune attention for the patients who require internal medicine appointments in both of the hospitals and a subsequent decrease in risk of developing complications in patient's health.
These improvement strategies had a major impact on H2 where average landslide for lead time is bigger in comparison 
& Phase 2 -Strategic platform design for the integrated hospital network
On the basis of strategic planning of both hospitals and the Act 1438 of 2011 issued by the Ministry of Social Protection, where the government establishes a set of guidelines for the creation of integrated healthcare networks, hospital directors selected a group of representatives who formed a commission whose primary aim was to design a strategic platform for the integrated network. The directors comprised an eight-member board of directors composed by four members (Scientific director, Quality director, Director of outpatient services and Administrative manager) of each hospital with vast experience in healthcare administration.
The strategic platform defined by the board of directors is shown in Fig. 5 . The group of participant departments is integrated by: QUALITY DEPARTMENT, REFERENCE AND CONTRARREFERENCE, SOFTWARE DEPARTMENT a n d O U T PAT I E N T ME D I CI N E D E PA RT M E N T.
QUALITY DEPARTMENT is in charge of measuring and analysing network KPI's. Furthermore, it is responsible of collecting patient requirements, assessing patient satisfaction level and detecting potential adverse events. REFERENCE AND CONTRARREFERENCE DEPARTMENT records and keeps patient information. This is very important at the moment of activating efficient communication lines between hospitals. With this information support, internists are able to make precise on-time decisions with respect to patient's health. OUTPATIENT MEDICINE DEPARTMENT receives and remits (if necessary) patients who ask for internal medicine appointments. It is the filter that selects the internal medicine unit in which the patient will be seen by an internist. Its decisions will affect the performance of the integrated hospital network. SOFTWARE DEPARTMENT handles the DSSs (Decision Support Systems) that will support network operations. This involves designing appropriate DSS structure offering technical maintenance and supporting communication lines.
Patient requirements must be satisfied to guarantee a satisfactory network performance. This is established by Act 1438 of 2011 (Ministry of Health and Social Protection) where it is also said that integrated healthcare networks must be sustained by an adequate technical, administrative and financial capacity. Besides, some of their aims are linked to illness prevention, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation as well.
The board of directors also analysed the strategic platforms of each hospital to find common ground to be inserted in the network; hereby, their organizational goals can be fulfilled 7 : 0 0 a m -1:00 pm and 3:00 pm -5:00 pm H2 1 7:00 am -12:00 m and 2:00 pm -5:00 pm UNIF (6, 9) min 2 7 : 0 0 a m -1:00 pm and 3:00 pm -5:00 pm through this collaboration agreement. As a result of this analysis, EFFICIENCY, REDUCTION OF PATIENT'S WAITING TIME and QUALITY were adopted as critical to satisfaction (CTS) since they are common concerns for both hospitals. Furthermore, it is a mutual interest to assurance new revenues for both hospitals with this collaboration scheme. A collateral payment table was designed to calculate financial effects of the network (See Phase 6 for a more detailed description). Finally, all these interests were summarized by the board of the directors through the definition of three objectives that describe the strategic platform of the network (See Table 2 )
& Phase 3 -Definition of communication lines and service protocols
The correct definition of communication lines facilitates the efficient and effective operation of the integrated hospital network. Remissions and decision making processes must be supported on information systems that allows knowing the current capacity of both outpatient internal medicine departments and schedule the earliest appointments according to the availability of every hospital. Furthermore, each remission must be reported to the network partner, which implies sending all the medical records of the patient to make quick and accurate decisions with respect to the health status. Figure 6 shows the communication structure of the network through the implementation of a decision support system (DSS), which is a computer-based information system that supports decision making activities. This system analyses and displays patient and capacity data; so that users (operators from OUTPATIENT MEDICINE DEPARTMENTS) can make scheduling decisions more easily. Patient information is collected by DSS and updated by doctors upon finishing consultation. Availability and timetables of internists must be updated by the Director of Outpatient Internal Medicine of each hospital. In this way, the integrated hospital network will have access to reliable information and subsequent trustworthy decisions.
When a patient arrives to a hospital, called origin hospital, operators from this hospital have to access to DSS with the purpose of checking which health insurance company (HIC) he/she belongs to. If it is HS1, HS2 or HS3 the patient can enjoy the benefits of the network; although, this is also valid for those patients who are not covered by these companies and want to pay for an internal medicine appointment. This is due to both H1 and H2 have contracts with these HIC, which makes it possible to remit patients between them.
As next step, the operator assigns the earliest appointment which could be offered by the origin hospital or its network Table 7 Risks, implications and possible countering strategies for the integrated hospital network in outpatient internal medicine Risk Implications Possible strategies
Last-moment cancelations of medical agenda by internists When a doctor calls an appointment off a few minutes before, integrated hospital network loses profits since a part of their capacity is not used. Furthermore, this causes patient dissatisfaction, which has to wait 8 days on average to be attended by the internist. Extended waiting times could be reflected in the development of more severe symptoms or pathologies in patient's health status.
Establish sanction policies for those internists who cancel their medical agenda without previous authorization.
Evaluate the possibility of reassigning the appointment with an extended waiting time less than 8 days.
Communication failures between the hospitals at the moment of remitting patient information.
When a remission occurs, origin hospital must send patient information and medical records to the server hospital. If this does not happen, internist from partner hospital cannot make accurate and fast decision with respect to patient health status. This failure could be result of DSS failures or servers with low performance.
Internal outpatient medicine of origin hospital must audit programmed remissions to detect possible missing information before consultation day. If server hospital has not received patient information and medical records from origin hospital, it must report it before consultation. Internists get late Late arrivals of doctors cause patient dissatisfaction which could be reflected in the decrease of the demand.
Establish sanction policies for those internists who get late.
Create a compensation scheme for those patients that are not attended on time. partner. During consultation time, DSS also permits internists to download paper bills and medical orders.
& Phase 4 -Network simulation
The design phase is a very important step for the creation of integrated hospital networks in outpatient internal medicine. In it, operations, human resources (doctors, operators, etc.), patient flows and information must be efficiently coordinated to offer a faster patient care. A flowchart for the integrated hospital network in outpatient internal medicine can be seen in Fig. 7 .
Both hospitals operate from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm during weekdays with basically three types of appointments: CONTROL, 1st TIME and OTHERS. CONTROL APPOINTMENTS are defined as those assigned to the patients who have been seen by an internist and are now under medical treatment and control. 1st. TIME APPOINTMENTS are scheduled for patients whose health status has not been attended by an internist doctor. BOTHERS^refers to those appointments that do not belong to the area of Internal Medicine. Times between arrivals and demands for each type of appointment and hospital are summarized in Table 3 . Besides, each appointment has been categorized according to its HIC as shown in Table 4 . Appointments can be scheduled by phone or personalized service. In case of H1, 70% of the appointments are asked by personalized service and 30% by phone. In case of H2, the distribution is 75% and 25% respectively. Phone service is available from 7:00 am −12:00 m and 2:00 pm -5:00 pm with one server in each hospital. Service times follow a normal distribution NORM (222.22, 106.84) s for H1 and UNIF min when the appointment is programmed by phone.
Furthermore, each hospital has 2 servers for personalized service. Their timetables and service times are shown in Table 5 .
Each patient is assigned to a hospital that offers the earliest appointment. H1 and H2 have 4 internists (1 and 3 respectively). The timetables and service times for each internist is described in Table 6 . Internists used to cancel medical agendas once in a week and get late everyday with an average delay time between 30 and 40 min.
To determine the operational and economic impacts of collaboration practices between these hospitals, the integrated network has been modelled with the aid of ARENA SOFTWARE 15.0. This model discriminates remitted and non-remitted patients. According to pre-sample results, this model was run with 26 replications (1 replication/month) and a run length of 30 days.
Upon analysing the results of this simulation, really interesting findings were observed. Effects of coalition in Hospital 2 are evidenced. With a p-value of 0.0000001733 and confidence level of 95%, it can be said that lead time means (before and after coalition) are statistically different. In this case, lead time mean and deviation standard for H2 decreased significantly.
By the other side, with a p-value of 0.00006454 and a confidence level of 95%, it can be said that lead time means (before and after coalition) are statistically different. In this case, lead time mean and deviation standard for H1 increased significantly. These results evidence, that there were patient remission flows between the hospitals. More detailed description about the economic and operational effects of this collaboration can be found in PHASE 6 and 7 respectively. Every collaboration scheme can be affected by a set of risks that could diminish its effectiveness on patient care and reduce potential revenues for each network participant. Table 7 describes the implications of each risk and establishes possible strategies to reduce its severity and frequency.
& Phase 5 -Risk definition
& Phase 6 -Creation of a payment Table   A payment table must take into account the number of remissions and its possible effects on the lead time of the hospital that serves the remitted patient. Nevertheless, the origin hospital perform administrative tasks at the moment of receiving a patient which cannot be attended in its outpatient internal medicine department since its partner offers an earlier appointment. In our case, collateral payment model explained in proposed framework Section evidences a fair distribution of the profits generated during collaboration.
It is necessary to highlight that M changes according to the type of HIC. This is governed by the existing agreements between these companies and the participant hospitals. In this way, M = US$5.69 for HS3, M = US$5.69 for HS1, M = U S $ 11 . 9 9 f o r H S 2 a n d M = U S $ 5 . 9 3 f o r PARTICULAR APPOINTMENTS. Furthermore, α β values were defined as follows: α (H1) = 7.1%, α (H2) = 92.29%, β (H1) = 6.8% and β (H2) = 93.2%. Under these conditions, a payment table has been designed (See Table 8 ) and payment for each hospital was estimated in Tables 9 and 10. According to Table 9 , it can be said that all the appointments will be paid with basis on the minimum rate. This reveals that correlation coefficient was non-significant reason by which, remissions did not have a big effect on the lead time of Hospital 1. These results are also observed in payment table of Hospital 2 (See Table 10 ); although the payments for this hospital are bigger than received by Hospital 1. This is explained upon considering that remission flow from Hospital 1 to Hospital 2 is much greater than viceverse.
& Phase 7 Calculation of network KPI's
Key performance indexes (KPI's) allows estimating the real effects of the collaboration scheme on participant hospitals. Hereby, it should be noted that the WEIGHTED AVERAGE LEAD TIME (5.31 days/appointment) reflects significant benefits on patients who ask for internal medicine consultation since they will have attended in less than 1 week after request. On the other hand, both hospitals present a satisfactory performance since there is 0% chance of overpassing upper specification limit set by the government (15 days/appointment). Their individual weighted lead times (4.57 days/ appointment and 7.63 days/appointment) for H2 and H1 respectively, reflects a rise in H1 lead time and the opposite for H2. Nevertheless, this is compensated by payment agreement. It is also noted that 476 patients were remitted from Hospital 2 (H2) to Hospital (H1) which is widely bigger than remitted patients from H2 -H1 (See Fig. 8) .
First, this model took into account the different failure modes (cancelations of weekly medical agenda, late arrivals of internists and last-hour absence). However, as an additional investigation of this study, a statistical test was performed to prove if there were significant differences between the performance of the network with and without failures. The test shows significant differences between the two states with a pvalue of 0 and confidence level of 95%. This represents a reduction expressed in individual lead times of 0.3 days/appointment and 4.58 days/appointment for H2 and H1 respectively. This is also supported with a significant reduction of collaboration activities in the network (remitted patients = 283) because hospitals prefer attending their patients if the queue size of internist doctor is equal to the others' (frequent event at the moment of evaluating a non-failure system). Finally, a table with designed KPI's values (Table 11 ) is presented to sum up the detected changes.
Conclusions
Literature evidences that patients from emerging economies have to wait for a long period (more than 15 days) before being attended by internists. A framework based on collaborative practices and VSM has been proposed in this paper. The reasoning behind the model is the necessity to improve the quality of healthcare services in Colombia through a lean approach. In fact, its limited resources and increasing demand, healthcare institutions are exploring approaches to do more with less. However, lean's applicability in healthcare remain unclear. Thus, the present paper aimed to propose an understandable and applicable model for the creation of integrated hospital networks in outpatient internal medicine with the participation of two public hospitals located in a Colombian region. With the implementation of the proposed approach it is noted that one of the hospitals increased its lead time by 75% while its partner reduced it by 150%. This causes a lead time reduction perceived by patients, who will have low probabilities of requesting emergency services and developing more severe symptom or pathologies. Nevertheless, some of the hospitals will always have an increased patient waiting time. This was financially compensated with an EPN = 87.98 by using collateral payment model. This model also took into account that collaboration was not the only variation source of lead time. For this reason, correlation coefficient between remissions and lead time were measured; however, poor correlations were found in this analysis. Furthermore, the effects of doctor failures were also assessed bringing about a decreased collaboration level. This occurs since each participant hospital prefers gaining M than just a portion of it when queue size of its doctor is equal to the others. Before creating integrated hospital networks in any service, it is fundamental to do a diagnosis of the process current state by VSM to eliminate possible obstacles at the moment of cooperating and reduce the gap between the current and desired performance of hospitals. It is also important to guarantee the support of Decision Support Systems (DSS) to handle patient and information flows. DSS permits recording patient and capacity information which facilitates the decision making process at the moment of assigning the earliest appointment to a patient and reducing non-value activities. By the other side, DES allows us to evaluate complex scenarios and analyse the performance of healthcare systems before their implementation. In this way, impacts on patients and hospitals can be analysed to determine potential benefits of the system which is valuable for the economies where financial resources are very restricted and must. Our proposed approach extends previous works towards designing effective integrated healthcare networks for different hospital services. Literature does not evidence the existence of this framework in outpatient internal medicine. However, we believe that it also has considerable potential to be extended to add more detailed and specific nets of outpatient medicine services that allow us to evaluate other possible scenarios. Although these results are limited to a twohospital network, it can guide practitioners and decision makers in healthcare services to obtain better results at the moment of creating collaborative schemes that allows facing the current projections of population growing and trends related to outpatient medicine service. The present research examines a real case study in Colombia, but of course it is generalizable and applicable in other countries. Future work aims to explore networks with more hospitals not only in Colombia but also in Europe to compare results. Furthermore, other decision variables and other specialties or healthcare processes that require an immediate intervention will be taken into account.
